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Portland-Gorham

,-

MeCann, Gives Major Spee~h
Before State Le"isl~ture
UMPG Student Affairs
Committee Chairman Gerald
Mccann, spoke as the Chancellor's student representative last week before the
Appropriations Committee of
the Maine State Legislature.
Speaking in support of the
university appropriation
request, Mccann joiDed a
faculty member and an administrator to give the
legislators a taste of all
three segments of the university.
Chancellor Donald McNeil, noticeaDly absence
from the spe~:ers role,
acted as host.
Noticeably
present was Board of Trustee Chairman Lawrence Cutler.
This move was seen as
the Board slowly emerging
into the limelight with
the intention of focusing
increased attention on the
Tru stees at the expense of
the Chancellor.
McCann's appearance was
suggested by the b~ll sponsor, who when traveling
around to all campuses, was
most impressed by the local
student body head.
The complete statement by
~cCann ~as as follows:
"May it please the members
of the Committee:
"I would like to thank
Chancellor McNeil and the
members of the Board of
Trustees for the opportunity
to address your committee today, on what I consider to
be very important subjects student aid and tuition.
"Let me try to paint a
simple picture of the financial burden that is
carried by the Maine stuA view of the Portland' campus from the 3rd floor window of
dent.
All of the Universithe u~completed law school.
More pictures of UMPG on pages B & 9.
ty's campuses use the College
Scholarship Service, an
independent need .analysis
agency, that determines
which . students are in need
of financial assistance to
complete their college edumen and minoritie$.
These
by John O'Neill
cation.
policies will be incorpor- _
"Trying not to overwhelm
ated into an Affirmative
"I only know of two things Action Plan which must be
you with statistics, let me
women and men can not - do
just mention that this agency
completed by the University
equally; women can not behas predicted .that Maine in early spring or all fundcome sperm donors and men
students will be short . some
ing over $50,000 to the
can not become wet nurses,"
$5,000,000 dollars in needed
school from the Department
stated Ruth Benson, Director
of Health, Education and
student aid in the next two
of
Equal Opportunity for the
Welfare witl be curtailed.
years.
How will this gap of
University of Maine and a
The Federal government con$5,000,000 be met? By stuself-avowed
feminist.
tributes about six million dents and oversacrificing
She
is
charged
with
obdollars
annually to the
parents.
taining
reactions
to
poliUniversity
of Maine system.
"Most students will find
cies
tobe
adopte~
~1
the
Health,
Education
and
themselves working extended
University which ,.; n . equalWelfare
investigators
willcont'd on page 3
ize opportunities for wocont'd on page 3

A .Job Worth Doing
States Ruth Benson
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Editorial

Big Cop Role Not Appropriate
Just prior to intercession, Vice-President for Student
Affairs Gordon Bigelow sent a "warning let t er" to all s t u dents living in Residence Halls.
He asked for comments
and ideas.
Here are some of t ·he things he said in the le t ter:
"I ·am asking that the residence halls staff members be come more involved in future cases of indiscretion or outright violation of University regulations than some perhaps
have been to · date."
"The philosophy t-hat st u de.nts should assume responsi bility for their own behavior as the Universi t y moves away
from the " i n l oco parentis " co nc ep t is effective i n th e
idea l.
However , t here h a s been co n side r ab l e re l u ct a nc e on
t he p a r t o f s t ude nt s.l i vi ng o n ca mp us t o b e c o me i nvo lved i n
iss u es re lat e d to sp ec i fi c violation s o f s tud e nt conduct
reg ulati ons ."
" I f th e con c ep t of s t u den t s e 1 f - r e g u 1 a ti on do es not _s e em
op e rat i n g as i t ideally should, I am going to ask the
ass i stanc e of our r e sidence halls staff to insure t ha t
t he ri g hts and . priva c y of a11' on.e thou sand r e sidence stu.· d e nt s are quarenteed in s ofar as possibl e ."
"T h is i s r e asonab l e and justified so long as t h e ' i ncr e as,e i n freedom is accompanied by an increase in responsibility and acqountability to one's self , as . well as
to th e uni v ersity comm un i, ty."
11
"Pl e ase _ d o not interpret
'
this statement lightly.
P art of a free society is its guarantee o f . intellectual
fre e dom and sanctuary for belief but this can not be
construed as a physical or social sanctuary."
"While opportunities are available to revise and modify
th e University's position, the expectation is that students
will comply with existing rules and regulations ... As citizens stude nts are subject to local, state and federal laws."
"The Maine S tate law ... fine of not more than $50 ... a fine
of not more than $200 or imprisonment ... not less than $300 . ..
and not more than 30 days in jail."
"Dismissal is the maximum sanction that may be imposed
for . the possession, use or sale of any and all illegal
drugs.
This action may be in _addition to any federal or
state prosecution that may follow."
Here are some of the things we say to him:
The use of spies in dormitories will . not be tolerated.
Students have effective means to prevent such a situation
from developing and this need not stop short of violence.
This intimidating sort of letter and vile threats against
fellow adults
brings us back to the In Loco Parentis idea
that ~igelow concedes _has been abandoned
First, a student's room is his castl~, his "sanctuary",
away from the outside world.
Th e re is no difference between a stud e nts one room apartment on-campus and a students one ~oom apartment off-campus.
He retains the sa~e
rights.
This parental attitude on the part pf the VicePresident is not only bad but wrong.
Th e re is no one
living in the dorm that is not a full-fledged thinking
adult.
Th ~ y are not in a children's home and Bigelow
is going to have to learn th~t he is h ~ re only ~p serve
the studen'ts · not cont~ol ~hem.
Second, the university i; a sanctuary from society.
Our actions, our thoughts and ~ur inspirations h ~ve to
be free from control; not only from th e outsid e world
but also· an·d·_ especially from within th€;! univ ersi ty.
Th e
latter situation hinders the education ; ] process and is
unacceptable.
·
History does '· show a sanctuarified tradition.
That
tradition may be more open in South Amer ic a but that is
only because i t is contrasted with di h tatorial societies.
In free America; the outsid~ community wo~ld rath e r have
us experiment within - the university and make our mis tikes
here · tha·n experinu,nt amongst them or go ·o ut of here with
those mist_ake'S st"ill ahead of us.
We have a lot to ' do · in this four year ed u ca t io nal p~o~
cess and we Mill not ailow administrators to impedeib r
obstruct · that deve1opmen t.
·we might make mis takes iYu t
at least they will be ours.
.. The ~a-g.mini,str-ation ·hold,s : bhe same view of student con duct that _ Nixon holds on the- wa/.
Whi ·le a'bdi ca t i n g .. per : ,;··
sonal con t.rol ' and· ·r~spons i .bi"li t y of th e sit ua t i on, he expects reality to be the same as i f th e cont~ol is still
~here. · Like h e ll.
The release of authority was to allo·w·
us to make our mistakes, i f mistakes they turn ~ut to b;:
By past refusal to accept th e "wisdom" of old men, the
th e ory is that we can accept our own.
Despit e Bigelow's wish to be J. Ed gar Hoover and run
the CIA, we will experiment with drugs, sex and alcohol
and as the saying goes "the adm i nistration be damned".

-

'

Robert "Rusty" Vennell
1948-1971
by Eddie L. Beard
Several people asked me
last week why there were no
· eulogy or an in memoriam to
Robert Vennell who died
after a critical operation
during intercession.
Perhaps
while rectifying the situation, I can at the same time
e xplain my reasons.
Rusty was a close personal
friend.
His death cut out
something inside of me.
Looking at the picture above
and preparing the Viking
last week affected me so
much that words could not
and did not come easy.
He served as Chancellor
/
of Tau Epsilon . Phi for two
years.
Rusty was the person who brQught me into the
fraternity and served a~
my "Big Brother". After
_joining TEP, Rusty and I
enjoyed a close personal
relationship, a friendship
that I have shared with few
others.
The memories of our joint
activities will never leave
. me.
The inspiration which
he provided .me and others
will be with us for a long
time.
Rusty was known in
the fraternity as "The Pushy
Little Shit." "He epitomized
the P.L ~S. nickname.
He enjoyed life, not letting his studies get in the
way of having _a good time.
He was dedicated to h~lping
others and I was not the
sole beneficiary. It need
not even be said of him that
his deeds will live after
him.
The future achievements
of mariy will be attributed
to Rusty's influence.
My brother,, My friend,
My fellow psychology student
is now dead. What better
tribute to him than · to remember forever that which
he stood for in . life.
i '
personally( thank the President's Office, and in _particular Jerry Mccann, who
came from the same hometown,
for flying the flag at halfmast on campus on the day of
my brother's funeral.
Hi~ brothers, his family,
and his many friends will
miss him dearly.
May they
only achieve in their lives
, the understanding, love and
laughter which he did in his.
'
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MeCann (eon't) hours, which becomes detrimental -to their studies.
The recommended work load
for a full time student is
approximately 15 hours. A
personal friend of mine is employed weeknights in a
Portland grocery store,
spends his weekends as a
clerk in a late night variety store, and acts as an
agent for S$veral teenage
musical groups, a workweek
he estimates of forty-five
hours.
"Some students, unable to
find work "in a time when jobs
are scarce, will necessarily
turn to borrowing excessive
amounts of money.
This merely extends a student's financial burden into his
future.
A classmate of mine
who'll be graduating with me
this spring is carrying a
B+ average and a $5,500 educational debt.
He is one of
the fortunate though ... he has
a teaching job starting at
$6,800.
' "StudeI'l.ts, and their parents are taxpayers and victims of inflation too, as
well as t he targets of climbing edu~ a tional co sts . At
my c amp u s alon e the cost of
tuition plus room and board,
has risen 40 per cent since
I entered the Univ~rsity iri the fall of 1968 - fr om $850
to $1,45 0 . The s t udents .are
paranoid that there may be
another ris e in t ui t i o n cost s .
" I t h as to b e realized that
in raising the tuition to
meet the increasing costs of
the University that an additional tax is being thrown
at students.
Some feel that
if we raise the tuition we
could add that extra revenue
to meet the - financial needs
of the 'students~
It must be
pointed out that if tuition
is raised againi it will only
make for more students being
unable to pay the tuition
costs.
It will only increase the amount of student
aid neec;ied.
"Until student aid can be
substantially increased, it
will do riothing to help the
hard pressed middle class
family.. 9 8 _percent of University aid goes -. to families _·
with annual in.comes of $9,000
or less. · ·student aid does
not, at present, mee~ the
needs of our older students
and -v eterans. Financial
need is based on total fami1¥ income, which means that _
a twenty-seven year old
veteran '/s financial need,
even i f he has a family of '
his own, is still based on
his parents' income.
"Our 'present student aid
does not include.a.the need
of those who because of finances are to6 . disc9uraged . to
apply to the University, nor
does it include those who are
in ~ he University but do not
0

THE
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Benson (eon't)
visit the UMPG campus this
spring. Normally, the investigators would visit
the campus within the next
five years for a standard
HEW compliance review.
However, due to the charges by
a female administrator, Ko
Kimmel, of sex discrimination, their appearence in
Maine was updated.
Kimmel
has been the Director of
Housing and Associate Dean
of Students for the past
several years at Gorham. ·
She rec-e ntly announced -her
resignation from that post
effective on the arrival of
her successor.
Benson describes her job
as one of getting things in
order before the HEW investigators visit. The newly
appointed director of equal
opportunity has been active
in the feminist movement for
four years.
She defines a
feminist as an individual
who believes in the equality
of women and men and believes
they are more similar than
the culture teaches.
"The culture defines men
and women in oppos ites ; men
are unemo t ional, women are
emotional; men are objective,
and women are s ubjective; and
men are big and women are
dainty," the president of the
Connecticut Chapter of the
Women's Equity Action League
explained.
"S ome women hav e maternal
instincts, some don ' t, and
· some men have maternal instincts · and some don't," _
she continued.
"We should
not penalize people for
their individual choices
and cqoices should be
available to both men and
women -regardless of what
we traditionally accept
as masculine and feminine."
The women's rights activist, who has participated
in demonstrations in her
home state of Connecticut
in support for women's
legislation, feels that
women have lost ground
since the· 1920's pointing
out that women salaries are
proportionally lower.
- However, the member of
the National Organization
for Women (NOW) was quick
to add that there ·has been
some legislative achievements such as the recent extension of Title Seven
although "women have not
been interpreted by the
people as persons µnder the
con~titution."
·
apply for aid because of the
stories of so many applicants
being turned down.
In a
state that has been progressive enough . to give the 18
year old the vote, equal
opportunity for higher education is stiil not a reality
in Maine."

Ruth Benson, recently named
Director of Equal Opportunity .

When asked if there is
sex discirmination _at the
University of Maine, she
stated "women are underrepresented on the faeulty
and in responsible pos itio n s."
Benson asserted that i t was
both a conscious and unconscious practice.
"Unive·rsities train professional women but do not
hire them," she concluded
adding that c o l leges are
male oriented and men make
t he pol i cies that cont~nue
to make them so male oriented.
The University itself in
the a ffirma t ive action p lan
sets the g o a l s as to t be
number of minorities and
women it will enroll and
h ire. When asked if this
was merely an example of
tokenism, the doctor of
Russian literature stated,
"women a n d - minorities have
not yet reached the level
of tokens."
Benson was asked about
the recent decision of the
Board of Trustees to give
free tuition and board and
room to Maine Indians and
if this was an indication of
the concern of the University
for minorities.
She stated,
"one move_ can not erase years
of disadvantages."
A recent Portland _Press
Herald edi to.rial criticized
the University , of Maine for
the hiring of a Director of
Equal Opportunity.
In
response to the editorial _
charge that the director's .
salary of $8,000 could be
used t_o alleviate salary '
discrepancies between fe_males and males , :Benson
said "I lo_o k ' at this job
as an $8000 investment to
keep :· six 'm illion '( ollars."

Polltieal Seienee To Meet
/

There will be a meeting of
the UMPG Political Science Ma~
jors , Association on Tuesday, _
Febuary 1, at l:30p.m. in the
Portland Student Union ~nex, ·
94 Bedford Street.
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J. G ·EILS BAND
J. Geil~ ~nd the added attraction of Crazy Horse will be the
semester . . A week from Sunday.

first major c oncert of the

Winter -Carnival Weekend Schedule Planned
Winter Weekend is ready
to go the week after next
with many events planned.
The carnival weekend will
begin Friday afternoon 'with
movies at - one· ·o' cl<Yck-·-ai::
Gorham and at jiio' -1n
Portland.
The Student· Center that night will be the
scene of a free concert
featuring a guy named Jamie

Brocket.
On Saturday, there will
be snow ·sculpture judgi":rig
at ten o'clock in the morning . on both campuses. A
skiing or skating party
will take place in the
afternoon while a "Greaser
Dance" will be the attraction in the evening. , This
event,. _free with _,white. s,ocks,

Dean Candidate To
Go To South Pole
Kenneth Allen, presently a
top candidate for UMPG Liber~
al Arts Dean,· will head to
the Antarctic on Wednesday
with a fellow professor and
two stude11,ts.
Allen, - current Chairman of
the Department of Zoology at
Orono, will be joined by John
H. Dearborn, associate professor of zoology, and doctoral students Julian Fell of Old Town and Keith 5-erafy of
St. Petersburg, Florida.
They will be going to the
so-called Banana Belt to ,
study marine life there with
a concentration on star fish,
sea urchins and related species.
Dearborn has been to the
Ant'arctic four times.
The
trip will be fundea-· by ··a
$45, 900 grant· --fr6rn the National Science Foundation.
The four adventurers will
be :r_e t:~.?::~i_ng - _
in -ri i d -April

after working . during the
period both on the Hero, a
research vessel . built ih
Maine and in a· laboratory at ·
Palmer Station.

AA.UP Statement On
UMPG Governance
Last summer, six professors, three from the
University of Maine system
and three from the private
coLJ.- eges of Maine, t "e rmed
UMPG governance as an
achievement "toward a
revolutionary goal in which ·
students would be given a
role unprecedented in the
American scene ... rn particular it goes well beyond
existing American practice
in the matter of student
power and indeed well beyond what can be expected
to emerge from other good
institutions ••. the presence
of students on such bodies
in such numbers goes well

~

fifty cents without, will
take place at eight o'clock
in the Porttand cafeteria.
Sunday afternoon will be
another skiing or skating
party.
The carnival weekend
will culminate in a major
concert with J. Geils and
Crazy Horse.
Admission:
$3.00 with I.D.
Time:
8 o'clock. Place: Gorham
_gym.

beyond what is found even at
institutions that have so
far acceded to the student
revolution ... the document
gives students a power that,
it seems safe to say, they
have achieved at no taxsupported institution, and _
probably at · fe~ reputable
institutions of any kind."

.cO!Pel(JI~
5

Convenient
Locations

Downtown Portland
Maine Mall
.Mill Creek
North Gate _
Auhundale Plaza
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and yet so far, came up with a
solution tha~ show_ed .that good
old American :_ ingenuity we all
respect.
What they did was simple.
They praced bee hives outside
the fence.
The bees flew in,
pofiinated the marijuana
plants, ~nd returneq to the
hives to make some of the
best honey anyone had ever.
eaten.

ment long claimed that it knew
everything about marijuana
that was necessary; it was,, as
U.S. Narcotics Commissioner
Harry Anslinger used to say,
"a killer drug."
But during the sixties, as
middle class college students
started smoking dope, the
Veterans Service
·government became convinced
that it might need a little
Instituted)
more data.
Unfortunately, a
major trouble with experiments
In an effort to provide
being conducted was that the
better s·ervice to veterans on
marijuana varied greatly in
the UMPG campus, the Office of
quality, rendering results
Student Affairs- has, with the
questionable.
help of the Veterans AdminiSo the government, ever
stration, collected those mamindful of the need for sophis- terials necessary to -give inticated scientific research
formation - to Veterans while
like that conducted at Boston
they are on campus. "We have
City H9spital, decided to grow
at our disposal the summary
its own.
They picked a site
of Veteran benefits, certifinear the University of Missication information, telephone
ssippi campus, perhaps hoping
for use to call Togus or the
that such a staid southern
Veteran-s Administration, or
instiution wouldn't have any
just a pla ce for Veterans to
dope fiends.
Jus t in case,
get better acquaintea with
they surrounded the field w~th
the UMPG community," s'.: n tes
a barbed wire fence, put in
Harold Menninger, Associate
searchlights, and hired arme,d
Dean for Students.
·
guards.
"It is hoped," continued
The students checked out
Menninger, "that all Veterans
will
use the office while on
the defenses and as one stucampus
to get information.
dent recalls, "generally de.
From
time
to time we will recided the place was impregnaceive
information
that veterble." But some students, frusans
might
not
be
aware
ot anc
trated by the idea that passhould
know.
"
tur~s of plenty were so near

As a initial effo1t in thi~
regard Menninger's office has
provided the following summary
of deadlines on veterans benefits and advantages.
Cut it
out and put it in your wallet.
Vc t c rnn $ ju s t n•le a ,-.e d fro m activ e dut y hav(•·
10 da)'S .. . . . To ;,u.his c Sr lec· tl n • SPr\'i ce of ,uldrt•ss

30 days . .. .. To rf' gisle r with St• ll.. Ctin• St~rric·r , ii
IIOl rt.• J!iSlPre d pri or to Plllr~· OCI aC'ti\'t
duly_• .
90 days . . . .. To apply l o
l'mplo., mt•nt .

former

for r~

cmplu.n •r

120 d a.)·~ .. . . . T o rc ta in in surom cr prolf't ti on ·h.\' ron·
\" Nlini.: N · n ·ic.·,· mrn 's Grou11 Lil" lnsu r -

ant l'

Being

to

an iudi,·idua l pol ir ~· wi th o ul

f'"X aminalion .

1 }' Car

.. From d.itr of l,,h'Sl , · ·\ dt•rision j'.; ra11t ·
ing st·n·irt• ('Olllll' <"lion to oht ;\in C.I
"lifr insuran ce he<·ausr o r sC'ni<·r c·on 111•f' h•d di sa bility .

I ypa r

. To filC' lo r \' .\ dc •n ta l lrt'al mrnt.
:\o
tim r l1111it ror trauma or combat <·a usrd
c·o1ulitiun s , or f or f"ormrr pri sonrrs ul
y,ar .

1 -~·ra r ·..... To n 'l' t•i\•t• 1mt•mpto_y_men t co mpt•ns ;ttion .
R n· ,u s . .. rn C'orn1,ktt· <a Bi ll <'llu,·,1 1ion . C'ourst•
.

9

musl bl' s t,uh•<l
r i~hl ;o.·t•ars .

Yr"ars-~: To

in

l inw

In

l"i11 ish

in

cnmpl PtC' \ 'ocat iona l lh •ha hili ta tion ,.
certa in c.tst•s of Sl'rious disa·

CXC'PIH

hilit.v o nh·J:.1 .v i n r, st ahl ishi 11.~ f•li gi hilit.\" .
10 yC'a.rs .. .. To obta in GI loan .. \ dtli li ona l UII C' ,\.' C'ilr
fnr parh 90 tl a,Ys . ac ti\ c> cl u t~·. plus four
tl J_y s C' \tp 11sion for eat h d.1., · of a P<'ri od

l rss th an 90

rla~l - Ot'n c fil

for a ll \\ II" II

\'<'l l•ra ns C'Xp irc!'I :Ju l;,.· '.!:i . 19i0 . t\.o rr an
Confl i ct ,Jotn u ar., · 31 , 197 :i .
No Limi t .. . . T u fil r compen~ation c l ai m for injury
or disease .

No Limi t . .. . To

ril('

pl•ns ion

c l aim ,

non -sl•rvice

connec ted .

( FOLD HE RE TO CARR Y IN BILLFOLD )

- -- -

l\ o Limit. . .. To lilt' !or F~d l' ral Civil Servi ce \ 'e l·
er.in s Prr.£t•rC'nre .

•

.

~ o Li mil .. .. To ohtain ,. ·\ hos pit al care .
No L i mit .. .. T o obtain spt..•c i ,1 1 ass i stancr in hndi11 1; l'lll plo)'ml' nt or j ub trainjn g pro"rarn .
I\o l , imi t . ... To l' on,·crl T erm i 11sur,u1 cc .
15 yC'ars .... To aJ)ply fo r re , ·i C' w of d1arackr or tli ~ chaq.~e .
3 years . .. . To app l,\' fo r co rr ec ti on o r milil a l')·
n ·c tmls to corrc>C" t an nror or inj usl ice .
No L imi t. .. . To a ppl_v for 1-: xt•mpLu.r Hf'hJ.hi li t.a tion
· Certifi cate but appli c ant mu s t di'monst ral l' a good record £or at Jt.•as t thret"
ronsl'culi \·c )" ears Imm any date artcr

rel e ase from _a ctive duly.
I

•
ma1ne

mma
HALLOWELL,

law enforcement
council

MAINE

•

TELE-PHONE 623·8429

Janua.Jt y 22, 7972

Aeling Clue.f J ol.le.p/1 G. CJt.o.6 .6
U o ti M S f..c.UtUtlf Ve.pt.
Go1tham, Main e.
040 38
('"'-- ,

Vea.Jt

ptv.,4---CJtoM :

We ~/ pfecv.,ed to adv,i,6e you tha;t Pa.t1tobnan Jae.ob A. V-W.6 eJl.
t~om youJt. depcvr.;tm eYLt hcv., ·.6uc.c.e.6.66u.i.1.y c.omple;ted the. VJtug Sc.hoot
held Nove.mb eJt 29-Ve.c.embVt 10, 1971 ,a,t. .t.he ShVLa.t.on-Ecv.,ti.and
Hotel ,tn PoJL.tf:and .
·
W.Uh ·a , c.wnt4a..;ti_ve: .6 c.vJte o ti 93%·, plac.ed ,6,,uu,.t.· ,tn a. 6ouJt way tie. ou.t
o 6 .t.he. 60'1-ty-trur.e.e me.mben clcv.,.6.
It wcv., a. plea.6uJte 601t M to ha.ve. a.n o6Mc.VL 61tom youJt de.pa.Jitmen.t
.t.alze. pa.JLt ,tn ·owz. .6 c.hool.
/
· VeJty ·.:tJudy yoUM,

r-;...__J i,
Y"- ~~
I

fl

VAVIV G. WALCHAK
Lcw.J EntioJtc.e.meYLt V-Ute.c.toJt
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~ t Would Have
Happened If???
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presented nine names of possible applicants.
The names
were Paul ~Revere, William
Dawes, Benedict ArnoldTre..;.
commended by Bobbetts) , ·· John
Adams, Willie Shoemaker,
Henry Longfellow " General
Gage, King George and William
Durkin.
The MRSC then judged each
candidate by the sole criteria given them by General
Calusto: the candidat~ mu~t
be better than him. After
a quick look, all candidates
passed.
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Costal Film And
Panel Discussion Coming

All students are invited · to
participate
in a panel disby Thomas Payne
cussion and the viewing of a
film concerning the topic of
General Luigi Calusto disOUR
COAST-CONFLICTS OF UTILIcovered- that he needed a man
ZATION.
The Keynote Speaker
on his side who could at a
for
the
event
is Dr. John
moment's notice mount a horse
Kingsbury,
of
Cornell
Univerand warn the colonists when
sity,
who
is
Director
of
the
the British came. · When he
Marine
Sciences
Field
Station
was about to appoint a man
at Isles of Shoals in New
named Paul Revere, a junior
.
.
The
MRSC
then
invited
the
Hampshire.
enlisted man named William
nine candiates to come tor
The Chairwoman is Mrs.
Slapsxick started hollering
interviews.
After
nine
-months
Harriet
Henry, ~ho is a ·1at-. yer,
that the enlisted men should
the
tal~Jng
was
over.
·Dura
member
of the ·coliege Club
have a voice in the selection
kin . had rfdden ·h.rs - ess for ~
· of Portiand which is sponsorof ,such. an importanf mt>n and
the full perioc-:· ~ · 4-Jme 'and
a search committee should be
ing the event, is a graduate
arrived with a Support the
established.
of Smith College and holds a
B:itish banner .wrapped arol;nd
Not wanting to risk an
...J.D. from George Washington
his
asses you-know-what ·
uprising among the ranks,
University Law School.
She
The committee then r~Calusto gave in and a Midhas recently coauthored a
commended the names in this
night Rider Search Committee
major study of marine law.
order:
1. Paul Revere 2. ·Bill
was formed.
The Chairman of
Panelists include Spencer
Dawes 3. William Durkin
~RSC was a guy nam~d James
Apollonio, State Oce,anogra4.
Henry
Longfellow.
Bobbetts.
pher, Richard Anderson, DiHowever the enlisted mans
Other members of the comrector, Maine Audobon Socieclub, which Slapstick repre- ·
mittee included Frankie
ty and Donald Horton, Direc·sented, protested. PaulBarner, a slapstick pal
tor of TRIGOM.
Revere, they sai.d . did riot
of Slapstick; Jo.seph Hurts,
This event will be held
have five years walking exwho specialized in counting
at the Headquarters of the
perience. Revere, Slapstick
the number of persons in a
Society of Natural History,
asserted, has been riding all
room; Peter Bombom, who rode
57 Baxter Boulevard, 7:30
his life.
a twenty-eight year old
p.rn., Thursday, February 10.
In fact, Revere walked
mare that appeared about
Open to the public.
f~r three years but in addiready to drop dead; Joseph
Henry states, "As you may
t1?n
spent
six
winte~s
walking.
Granger, who did not like
recall, a similar program
This part-time walking should
people who did not agree
last year entitled "Explorcount,. said Bobbets, be- with him which was just
ing
Ecology" and chaired by
cause it was a harder time of
about everybody except SlapMrs.
John Files was very
year and i t made a man out of
st,?-ck_ an.d his pal Barner;
successful.
L~t us ' hope the
him.
"A woman,u corrected . SpyRicky Spyman, who demanded
weather
holds,
both for the
rnan.
the final candidate be a
convenience
of
the speake1s
Despite 'the protest £rorn
woman riding a male horse
who
must
travel
to Portland
Slapstick and the' enlisted ,
and Larry Baloney who was
and,
for
all
who
will
want to
men, Calusto went to meet ' the
a citizen member put on the
attend.
We
are
most
indebted
top three candidat'es. The
committee after a protest.
to
Mr.
Anderson
for
making
general ignored the fourth
. The first meeting of the
the Natural History Society
candidate, Longfellow, be' Cammi ttee took place at the
building
available to us '
cause when asked to submit .
Shawnut Inn, a favorite reagain."
h~s view of the duties of the
treat of General Calusto
rider, the Mai~iac sent a
Slapstick demanded that the .
.p oem called The fildriight Ride
General promise the commitof General Calusto.
te~ immediately not to apYWLL Speaker Here
The general and his aide
· point a midnight rider until
found
out
the
following
facts.
the next meeting. The comPaul Revere was going with ·
As the opening event of the
mittee agreed to- advertise
William
Dawes and both had
Political Youth Education Prothe position in the Chronibeen snapped up to run some
ject, Pat Bonner-Lyons, youth
cle of Higher Riding.
sort of tea party in ~oston
candidate for the Boston School
Two months later the
harbor. The only candidate
Committee, wilL be speaking on
screening . committee met to
left was Durkin.
Instead of
"Youth Fighting for Power" toconduct an initial survey.
having Durkin - ride all the w-ay
night at seven o'clock at the
Hurts w~s asked by Bobbets
to the Shawnut, C"alusto sent
People's Building, 155 Brackett
for an opinion on the number
a messenger to say he would
·
street. Admission is free.
of replies.
The 'arithmetic
meet him in Boston.
Bonner-Lyons, a young Black
expert said that he had
Calusto spent the next few
Women,
and a member of the
c?unted two hundred twent:ydays filling te-eth of the ·
Boston
Branch
of the Young Worsix and a half.
He explained
enlisted men and theL stari:ced
kers
Liberation
League, ran
that the half came from an
on the journey to Boston. Affor
school
committee
in Bosapplicant who would only ride
ter arriving, the gene.ral met
ton.
Running
as
an
open
member
an ass. After giving that
with Durkin and remembering
of
the
YWLL,
she
received
application to Slapstick to
that besides high pay that
53,000 votes. · she is now pocheck out, the committee got
he would have to purchase for
litically active around ison with their work.
the reluctant rider an
sues
affecting the Black comBefore finishing, Slapstick additi9nal piece of ass.
Havmunity
and - youth.
came back with a - ten page reing accomplished that, Calusto port on the ass.
The subwent to see the sights.
stance of the report was that
When General Calusto arrived
he coulq not be counted as
hack at the hotel he went to
a half because he oniy had
Durkin's room .
Inside he . saw
Canteen Co. of Maine
half-interest in t~e ass. As
two British generals. The
part of his salary demands,
the candidate, Will1am Durkin, American officer then hurried
outside and jumped on Peter .
C:ompiete Vending and
wanted General Calusto to pay
Bomborn's old gray mare. He
for the additional piece of
Manual Food Service
was ~ast seen riding south
th~ ass.
1
felling, "The British Are CornThe screening committee -.
ing, The British Are Corning."
met with the parent MRSC and
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Coffee Douse
Opens At Gorham
by Gary Keene

This represents the third
of a s-ries of articles prepared by the Viking comparing
Maine with other states in
relation to the quality and
quantity of its higher educ ation.
Major source for
this article i~ the Carnegie Commission report on
The Open-Door Colleges.

For seve~al years there has
been interest in starting a
coffee house for the students
of the University of Maine at
Portland-Gorham. At the beginning of the 1972 spring semester~ this interest has progressed
into reality.
The coffee
Jim Arter
house, now in operation, is loOther reports in this
coordinator of Student activicated in the Student Center of
series have .emphasized tre
ties, and George VanAmburg,
the Gorham campus cafeteria
four.,..year institution and
director of student unions, as
building.
how Maine compares with - other
University liaison to the pro±he ~£forts of Jim Arter, a
ject. ··
·
states.
Indiviqual legislafreshinan ' music major from Coco,
The coffee house will depend
tors, while downgrading the
Florida, have been largely reneed for mo~e support for
mainly on volunteer student .
sponsible for the organizatio·n
help and will be managed by .
four-year education, have
and development of. a coffee
emphasized the .need for more
the Coffee House Committee . .
house.
Jim is also chairman of
support for two-year programs the Coffee H-0use Committee, a
. The starting of the 6off~e
house is part of the plans
in Maine.
This articl~ deals sub-committee of the Student
begun in the fall semester to
with two-year education and
Activities Board, and he is diput the .Gorham union to better
Maine's relative standing
re cti.ng the cons tructiori.
use. Arter stated that stuWhen completed, the coffee
with other state~ in this
dents need a place to meet,
effort. ·
house will provide~ rustic
atmosphere and will feature
talk, and socialize on campus.
Maine ranks 48th in the
coffee, imported teas, expres"to avoi( becoming a suitnation in per cent of underso, and live entertainment.
·
case college."
graduates enrolled in twoThe coffee hous·e area took
The Coffee House - Committee
year institutions of higher
was initially formed to in13 days to build with the main
eudcation. Only two per
work being done by 'John
cent of Maine college students vestigate student interest
Leblanck, Fred Conti, Robert
are attending two-year college and possible locations for the
facility.
A church basement
MacLeod and Tho"mas Wheeler.
programs.
was considered for a time as
Arter has been in charge. He
The Carnegie Commission
a location, but the student
listed five varied reasons
designed the area and drew up
lounge area was finally selected the blueprints.
that barred the development
because it allowed more freeof a community college systDoan Corson, Gorham head of
dom, more on-campus activities,
Building and Grounds helped on
em in some of the states.
and greater utilization of the
the blueprints and gave advice
While most of the afflicted
on c_o nstruction techniques.
cafeteria building.
states have only a couple
Ray Hagerman, of Plant and
To begin construction, funds
of the proposed barriers
Maintenance helped coo'rdina.t e
were provided through the
with which to contend, Maine
wiring and the building
seems destined to be infested Student Affairs Division with
·
·
by all five. ·
the assistance of Kathy Monahan, work.
First, the lack of an
adequate state plan to
History Journal
guide the development of
community colleges (Maine .
Unlimited of Maine
has no plan as yet, but the
There. will be · a
P.O. Box 243, Bangor 04401
.
Higher Education Planning
meeting o_f s.tudents
New Low, Low Rates - 2.10 per page
Commission, which will be out
who ar'e in terested
New Telephone No. 945-6726 ·
with a, report in about five
in organizing a
weeks, is suppose to address
UMPG Journal of
itself to this).
History in the SoPRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE T-SHIRTS
Second, low popul~tion
cial · Sciences. All
density (that's us).
Third,
student major assoDMUSKIE O HUMPHREY DKENNEDY OMCCOVERN
low per capita income (wow).
ciations in these
Bumperstickers also iivailable - 4 for · $1.00
ONLY
Fourth, little or no state
disciplines should
SEND $2.00 + 25¢ postage & hand1ing:
financial support for comsend repres8ntatives.
H & R GRAPHICS
munity colleges. Fifth,
The meeting will
P.O. Box 243
the existence of several
be held Wednesday,
Bangor, Ma:i ne 04401
S,M .L,XL
competing types of twoFebruary _9th .at 3
year institutions in the
PLEASE SPECIFY SIZE AND CANDIDATE
p.m. in 509 LBH,
same state, including
Portland.
existing community colleges
(Maine has seve+al), twoment at Bangor and Augusta
to have th~ noQ~~· of Trustees
year branches of universities
for two-year education and
not only break away from the
(Maine has several) y and
also the commitment at Fort
Commission recommendation
vocational or technical in- .
Kent to go four-year.
but to pledge to turn every
stitutes (Maine has several
The program planned at
two-year institution then
VTI' s) •
Portland defeated the purunder their power into a
The Carnegie Commission
pose of community colleges.
four year liberal arts colrecommended also that puWhile the Portland plan
lege. The next year the
blic two-year colleges
called for the same tuition :
Trustees backtracked and
should be "actively disas four-year students were
created community cclleges
couraged by state planning
charged, the Commission rein Bangor and Augusta.
and financing bolicies"
commended that uniform low
While approving one in Portfrom converting to fourtuition be charged or no
land they gave it no funds
year institutions.
The
tuition for two year colwith which to operate.
Higher Education Planning
leges. Also, the Commission
, The Carnegie Commission
Commission recommended
recommended that the Board
recommends that Maine create
advice Somewh~t along this
of Trustees release control
four to five new public
line two years ~"n nnly to
over two-year institutions
community colleges by 1980.
lose out to politics and
and give substantial influThis recommendation was made
conceit on the part of
ence to "local advisory
prior to both the commitindividual two-year colleges
boards."
·

TERMPAPERS
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Survival Carnival
At People's Building

Slavick Names Student
To Search Committee
The continuing drama of
William biavick, Gorham campus Englis~ nrofessor, re~
ceived an additional impetus
last week.
Slavick named a
student to the Liberal Arts
Dean Search Committee.
The student, who sat in
the Friday meeting under the
pretense of representing
Gorham student member Evelyn
Greenlaw, reported afterward
that she had never met the
person whom she was representing and had never heard
of her "before Mr. Slavi.ck
told me her name."
The girl student under
qu~stioning rel~ted the
following story.
"Mr.
· Slavic~ came to my house
this· afternoon ·a·na. · said
there was a meeting going
on at the Portland campus
and that it ~was really important that I be there."
The student asked if anyone
had seen "Mr. Slavick."
"Why are they voting on
the candidate without letters," inquired the student.
Slavick had explained to
her his "objective" evaluation of the situation and
how to vote.
The gir~ had
never seen the candidate.
She sat beside Frank Carrier, an English colleague
of Slavick, and voted yes,
no and abstain along with
him.
Two weeks ago, Slavick
had a prepared script for
the Liberal Arts meeting.
Donald Anspach, the Sociology professor who was part
of the script, objected this
last week as being named a

The Strong Joint Collective is sponsoring a
People's Winter Survival
Carniv~l at the People's
Building at 155 Brackett
Street on February 12th
and 13th. Students are
invited. Events will be
a children's
morning , an
•
ar. t s & crafts bazaar , music, poetry, films, politics, food, free trade!
·
Craftsmen: contact S.J.
Collective for information at 773-5273.
The
slogan for the event:
,Survive the Winter!
Come to the Festival!

Seniors
This Friday is the last
date that photos will be accepted
. for the yearbook , unless
special arrangements are made
with the editor.
If you httve
a glossy you would like used,
please submit it to the yearb~ok office by Friday.
Include
with your picture: your name,
address, college, major, and
any organizations or activities you have participated in.

$15,~00 For Speakers
The Art-Lecture Cqmmittee
of the Student Activity Board
which was given $15,000 of
'
s~udent monies last Friday,
will be meeting in the Portland Student Union to~orrow
at one o'clock to deveiop
plans for the semester.
Any student wishin.g to
join in with suggestions
has been invited.

Help Wanted
\

WHEN
YOU'RE. HITTING
THE e,oo~s I TAK&

A OEER.ING

t·c.E CR.EAM
B~EAK. ... AND
COOL IT!

-o0

0

Reporters
Gorham Social ·Edi.tor
Gorham Intramurals
Feature Reporter
Copy Editor
Placement Columnist
Political 'Columnist
Layout Editor
Advertising Assistant

___

COME IN SOON! 6 SHOPS IN
G~EATER. POl<TLAND

?onspirator.
"The script
was handed . to me just prior
to the meeting," stated Anspach, "and I was only acknowledging the first part
of the prepared sheet of
paper and did not necessarily agree with the latter
portion."

PoGo ·Pun]abs
by Mike Preston
(Dateline January 31, 1972
from the offices of the Disassociated Press)
The body of Howard Hughes
was found late this morning in
,a line at the bookstore on
the Portland Campus of Pogo u.
Mr. Hughes was apparently
about to purchase a copy of
the latest of his so-called
autobiographies. According to
the book, · .m.1ghes made his f. ·
fortune by. placing bets with
Art Piteau and Mike Preston on
the Super Bowl. When contacted at the poor house where
they were h'ustling at the
pool tables, the two emphat~cally denied the allegation as pure "speculation" .
on the part of the IRS.
. Interviewed at the scene. ,
Miss Debbie Wallace, who was
standing behind Hughes, said
she thought he died of old
age while waiting in line.
Art ..Mayo, however, disputed
this saying that he probably
died from loss of blood when
his razor sharp seven inch
finger nails reached into
his pocket to extract the
$100 downpayment on the book.
President Calisti, interestingly enough, had another
opinion.
He diagnosed the
death as the result of an .•s
abscessed (sic) false tooth.
Tom O'Flaherty of the Book~ ·
store said Hughes evidently
died from shock at the low
$200 price of the book. A
spokesman for Hughes ·Tool
and Die denied that the body
was that of Hughes pointing
out that the color of his
money wasn't the same.
To top it all off, Eddie
Beard, naturally, took credit
for everything indicating
that it was the best story
he had concocted since he re-ported that the two Santas
at the Chr~stmas Party on 'the
Portland campus were identical twins.

nstruction Budlfet
: Summary, 1971·1972
Vice-President & Staff177,991
Liberal Arts--1,676,739
SCOGIS--23,045
Nursing--242,295
Education--752,299
Business~-238,690
Law--291,636
Graduate--33,389
Total--3,436,084

.....

· The Vi k i n g wi [1
publish free all
help wanted ads for
specific positions
which are open for
students.
.,..

31, 1972

sos

The papers say SDS is
dead.
They wish!
Despite
the death notices more than
1000 will attend the SDS
National Convention against
Racism, March 30-April 2, at
Lowell Lecture Hall, Harvard University.
Last
year's SDS Convention of
over 1000 led to the launching of numerous struggles on
campuses all across the country and several large national demonstrations to
fight racist unemp-loyment,
welfare cuts, and the War,

Jan.

31, 1972
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At left, Andrea Fernald and Peter McGinness man communication center in Portland.
at Gorham is Edwin "Fred" Cocker womaning the booth in absence of Steve McDougall.

U~versity .Communication
Center Opened
A new se~vice which should
be very useful to all members
· of the UMPG community and
the outside community is
getting underway today.
A University Communication
C~nter has been opened on
both campuses in response
to the demand . for a centralized area where answers
to most questions about UMPG
may be found.
Each centet" ·will be mam_1ed
.,.·by stugents who will be
equipped with all kinds of
information about UMPG such
as the location and extension numbers of all faculty,
dates, times, and places
of campus events, names and
titles of administrative
heads, times and places
courses are offered, and
much more including updated
information such as the
cancelling of classes.
The students, who are
working under the direction
of the Student Affairs
Office, are anxious to see
the Communication Center
become the focal point of
all University information.
However, they feel, to
dispense information, information m~st first be ·
received.
.
The cooperation of .all
· segments of tl,e UMPG community is needed to make
this a successful service.
An active Communication
Center could eliminate the
frustrating task of calling
all over campus and never
coming up with the answer.
On the Portland campus,
the center is located in the
lobby of Luther Bonney Hall,
Room 129, Ext. 310.
The
students in charge ·are Andrea Fernald, Mary Hazelton,
and Peter McGinnis.
·
On the Gorham campus,
the center is located in
the lobby of Corthell Hall,
adjacent to the CED office,
ext. 452r The students in
charge are "Freddie" Crocker
and Steve MacDougall.
Each center is open Monday through Friday from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m.

Right

Council Acts On Calendar, Other Matters
The UMPG Council met last
week and recommended a calenda~ which, if approved,
will let students out a full
week earlier than this year.
The only change in the calendar would move the beginning of the second s 'emester ahead one week.
The
calendar will now be evaIuated by the President for
his approval.
The week shorter also
shortens intersession by
one week.
The proposal was
recommended by the same
committee that recommended
the present calendar 1ast
year.
The Council explained to
Acting Liberal Arts Dean
Robert Estes that the jurisdiction of Council committees
would confine itself to university-wide tasks.
The
faculty 0f liberal arts had
refused to nominate members
to the Council Committee on
Academic Policies & Standards clalmini- jurisdic·tion over some of the proposed duties of the committee.
,
A classified employee was
added as · a member of another
Council committee.
The

Friday Deadline For
Pass-Fail Option
Students wishing to take
courses this fall under~
pass-fail option have until
Friday to inform the Registrars Office, according to
Robert Grant who heads that
office.
Up to six hours can be
taken in one semester on a
pass-fai_l basis.
No more
than eighteen can be taken
during the students undergraduate education.
Passfail can not be used in the
major ' or as part of the
general education requirement and it can be used only
once -in a minor.
Besides th~
18 hours, persons taking
student teaching and the re~
lated seminar can also take"
them pass-fail.

Classified Employe~s Personnel Advisory Committee
will pick a representative
for the Committee on University _· C>p~°i:-a tions.
This committee a~so has been held
up by the faculty; this time
the Faculty Affairs Committee
refusing to nominate members.
Two student vacancies were
announced.
Law School student Steve Jackson is now
out of school. Martin Murphy, now working on the senatorial ~ampaign of Robert
Monks, has resigned his seat.
' A special election will be
held in the /near future.
The History Department requested from -the Council
permission to be reclassified
into Humanities. History is
now in· the social science
·area along with psychology,
sociology, social welfare,
economics, geography and
anthropology and political
science. Humanities now includes foreign language and
classics, philosophy and English.
The request, which
was referred to the Liberal
Arts Curriculum Review Committee, has been seen as a
move to get more· students
to take histor~ cour,ses.
When a student takes . a
course pass-fail, the faculty
member involved is tjot informed.
At the end of the
course, the faculty member
sends a letter grade to the
registrars.
If the grade is
a Dor above, the ·1etter ·P is
is entered on the t i ans~
cript • .. If the grade is failing, an Fis put on the tran
transcript. While a pp.ss-i rig
grade is not figured ,. into· the· cumulative average, a
•
\
•.
_K
fail1ng ,- grade ~1s.
students wishing to take
a course or courses passfa ±l can do so at e~ther
office ·o·f the registrar,
states Grant.
Also students
wishing to add-drop~can do
-s o - today~- _E xtraneous _cir- cumstanc~s will be listened
to · 1f. ·a " student has · tailed
to . do so into ...the week._
0
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":).." with the other data while
I pay him a quarter - the
fee for one night's lodging.
:?hank you," he says politely.
by Max Millard
~he beds are upstairs on the
right.
Please read that
I know just how to get to
sign
near
the door there; it
the place. It's located at
says
all
you
have to know."
74 Mount Auburn Street, only
I
glance
over,
as if I haven't
four blocks from the center
read
the
thing
fifty times
of Harvard Square in Camalready:
bridge. I don't really want
THE SANCTUARY WELCOMES YOU
to, stay there tonight, but
IF
YOU
FOLLOW THESE RULES:
it's too late to take the
1.
no
dope
2. no booze
bus home. So I retrace my
3.
no
violence
whatsoever
footsteps of the week betore
4.
no
weapons
5.
no balling
and in a minute I'm there.
The
Sanctuary
opens
at
"The Sanctuary" reads the
10 p.m. and it's now only
sign.
I push open the door
elev~n -.too early for bed.
and step inside. At the top ·
Walking
into the large -·living
of the short stairway is a
room,.wh~re
a dozen people
desk, around which several
are
sitting
around,
I wan~
young people are smoking
der
over
to
the
bookshelf
to
cigarettes and talking idly.
scan
the
latest
acquisitions.
One of them turns to face
The bookcase seems oddly out
me as I near the desk. He
of place, for most of the . peoreaches for a pen and, his
~le
appear to be totally unhand povering over a large
interested
in any mental
ope.n notebook, questions me
activity.
Half
of them stare
with a brusqueness so common
dre~ily
off
into
space,
in the armed forces: "Name?"
~heir
b~ank
faces
reflecting
"Fred Fonebone," I :numble,
a drug-induced high.
Some
using a different name for
wear
rags
not
fit
to
clean
the ninth time. No one is
sewers in, while others
allowed to stay more than
especially
the youngest three times every two months,
sport
clothes
that once
so aliases are · usefui.
How
shone,
but
are
now soiled
many others use - t11e c;c>:me
and
rumpled.
And
not all are
trick is hard to say, but
young;
a
middle-aged
man and
since the same people seldom
an
elderly
woman,
·looking
occupy the desk two nights
s~d and pathetic, sit there
in a row, it is very easy
wi~h
~he rest.
However, the
to do.
·
maJority
of
guests
are Whits
"How . old are ·you?" he asks,
males
between
sixteen
and
after neatly reco::..·~i~;;. my _
twenty-five. Virtually all
name.
are unemploy~able?)ed, un"Ncit so young, sir, to
educa~ed,
and unsettled. They
love a girl for her beauty
come from all over the United
~lone, nor so old that I
States and are often . so
won't try to get it on with
t 7avel-weary that they go
her anyway.
right to bed as soon as the
I ~ave years on my back
doors
open and sleep till
numbering twenty-two."
9:00
the
next morning, when
"Where are -you from?"
the
Sanctuary
closes.
"Intercourse, PennsylThere is a commotion at
vania." He marks down the
the bottom of the landing
state alongside my name and
as two freaky-looking characage. . It's a good thing he
ters drag a ·"red-haired girl
doesn't ask the zip code,
up the stairs. Her face
area code, or anything else
twists in a variety of shapes
about this town.
I'll
as she stumbles across the
struck dumb if he does - floor. · One of the boys
dumb if I don't answer, and ·
hastily . explains "bad trip",
dumb if I do, for I don't
and the girl is dropped onto
know a thing about Pennsyla couch~ Sever,l minutes
vania.
In fact, it's dumb
lat~r ~he begins to . jerk
for me to lie at all about
where I'm from.
But then, ex- spasmodically. The young
man at the desk, not knowing
perience tells me that such
what
to do in such a situaprobing qu~stions are never
tion, shakes his head and
asked.
debates whether to throw
"What night is this for ~he
girl out.
The Sanctuary
../ you?'; he inquires lastly.
tries
to
avoid
conflicts with
"I don't understand,-" · I
the
police,
and
in the two
mouth stupidly. - "You mean,
years
of
its
exi~tence
has
have I been here before?''
fared
remarkably
well
in
"Don't give me that shit.
this respect. · ~ut now the
, You've stayed here before.
I
girl
starts to scream hycan tell because with those
sterically.
Out she goes.
glasses you ·look just like
"Chow
time!"
shouts a
Steve Allen. . Now, is this
pretty
girl
in
faded
blue
your second night or your
jeans
as
she
carries
a large
third?"
steaming
pot
from
the
kitchen
"Thank you for the comto
a
table
in
the
living
room.
pliment," I say with all
I
wonder
what
it
is
this
·
sincerity.
"Nobody has ·ever
time.
The
Sanctuary
.gets
- compared me to Steve Allen
its food from the government
before. But as God is my
free, but sometimes the
witness, this is the first
~orkers are too busy to cook
time I've ever been inside
it, so everyone must go hunthis place. Maybe the other
gry.
Government surplus
.guy was his son."
food
is
not of the highest
Grumbling, he marks down
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quality to begin with· I
know a girl on welfar~ who
wanted to try the canned
meat.she receives, but on
~pening the can found that
it smelled like dogfood
, It didn't taste like do~f ood - no, wllen s_he •- fed i t
to her mutt the beast re- · .
fus~d to touch it.
T~night? Thick pea soup with
pieces . of chicken floating
around in it - bones, skin
a~d all.
I take a _couple of
bites and try to swallow
b~t my gullet rebels. A~
~iscreetly as possible I slip
into ~he kitchen and dump the
mess into the garbage. This
at least ensures that i t
won't be reserved tomorrow.
I make a cup of instant
coffee~ but the powdered
cream won't dissolve, so I
pour the stuff down the
~rain and return to the living _room.
So much for supper.
On a bulletin board are a
number of 3X5 cards dealing
with missing persons. A
typical one reads: "Mother
wants to know if 15-year-old
daughter still alive.
5 • 2 11 •
110 pounds, blue eyes, long
brown hair. Disappeared Nov.
15. ~ast seen wearing green ·
army Jacket."
While I squint through a
birth-control pamphlet by the
dim light of a wall lamp, a
y~ung freak approaches me
for money.
I ask him why
he needs it, and he confesses
that it is for drugs.
I
~ell him no, and then watch
in amazement as he success-fully beijs coi~s from rearly
everyone else in the r oom;
the shabbiest boy of all
hands over a . dollar bill.
I.suppose that's why - the
rich are rich and the poor
poor.
-A~ last it's time for bed~
I climb the stairs, • and notice the sign at the top:
IN ORDER TO PREVENT EXPLOITIVE SEX HASSLES AND/OR
HASSLES FROM DA COPS
MEN_ SLEEP-,t
~ WOMEN . SLEEP
There · are approximately
thirty beds in the men's · ,
~ection and half as . many
in the women's .• · The room is
clean and the beds comfortable, although there -are only
blankets, and ·no sheets. The
faint odor of stale urine
clings to the air; this is
due mainly to the filthiness
of the sleepers, most of
whom wear all ·their clothes
to be~.
Indeed 7 misery
acquaints a man with strange
bedfellows.
I curl up in a ·
blanket, say ·my prayers
(please ·God, don't let anyone steal - my duds), and
drift off to sleep.
For those who have never
observed the underbelly of
society, a night at the Sanc~~ary can be very enlightening . . For those who do not
always enjoy the luxury of
a warm room and a mattress
to sleep on, it is an oasis
in the middle of a concrete
desert . . So if you're ever
in Camb~tqge for the night,
try the Sanctuary~
It's
an experienc·e ~
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Tom O'Flaherty, bookst or e
manager.

Offieers D isarm
Gun-toting uniformed security officers at the Portland and Gorham bookstores
were disarmed by order of the
President last Wednesd?Y·
The guards were hired by
Thomas · o'Flaherty, ma n a ger of
both bookstores.
The original justification for the
armed guards was given as a
protection on insurance in
the event of a robbery.
Some
students expressed shock of
the potenti al hazard of a
"shoot-oui.:" endangering stu dent li~·cr;.
I t wa s crlso
learned th a t the qua rds were
gi v en specific i nstruct i ons
n o t to pull t h e gun o u t i nside the store. As soon as
the President learned of the
affair, he ordered the guns
removed.
O'Flaherty, when contacted
about -the order, stated that
he wished '' students wou,ld get
just as uptight over fellow
students ripping off books as
they did over a gun in the
bookstore."

Innovative Course
Requirement Dropped
Vice-President William
MacLeod has ~nnounced • the
suspension of the interdisciplin.ary requirement
until at ' least the Fall of
1971. The six-hour general
educatibn · recuirement had ·
already Been . suspended for
this year.
"It is now clearly apparent that the continuing
demands of time and energy
imposed on faculty and stu,
dents on the tasks of organization, policy-making and
accreditation," ~sserted
MacLeod, "will make it impossible to develop interdisciplinary courses of
high quality by next fall."
Previous to the ruling,
all students were requi'red
to take 6 hours . in each of
4 core areas and the & hours
in interdisciplinary courses.
The core areas arie Humanities,
Fine -and Applied Arts, Social Sciences, and· Science
and Math.
To replace the _6
hours in interdisciplinary
MacLeod has imposed the additional requirement ihat ·
students take six more hours
among the Core areas.
MacLeod cited budget limitations and other time
cons u ming activities as being the cau se of the problem.
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The Vice-President announce·d at the same time that he
was appointing a committee
to oversee the development of
inte r disciplinary courses in
the core areas .
The new .
committee wo u l d also . recommen d when the gen eral ed ucation require ment sho uld be
re-introduce d.
"The requirement will then
begin with the Fr eshman
class," stated MacLeo d .
"It
is my h ope t ha t the imaginative effo r ts already begun
wil.l. r each-fr u i t i on by t h e
Fall of 1973.
I f f a culty
members wish to introduce an
interdisciplinary course
prior to the re-introduction of the r equirement,
this is not o nly permitte d
but encouraged." MacLeo d
said that the Preside nt had
concurred wi t h the decision.
The Libera l Arts faculty
made a ·similar reco mmendation
two weeks ago.
I nformation
from the vice-presidents off ice indicates th a t no formal letter had been sent r e sulting from that vote and
th a t it was not a f actor in
l a st week s . d eci sion.

External D egree
Program Instituted
Financially troubled
Hu~son College of Ban gor
will be offerring a · Business
Admi ni s t ration d e gree progr am
in Portl·and starting Febru.ary
5th~
In a racical departure
from traditional edud ation ,
the p r ivate Bangor College
will ' offer programs leading
to an associate degree in
two years and a bachelor of
science degree in four years.
The most innovative ~ '?n- '
cept of the new program ~~
that a student only has to
attend class.es on Saturdays "'
spending the rest of his
educational time in short
term ~e:iuL--..::rs and in indepen d en:: ~+:ndy.
Students will
be taught by professors
who will primarily serve · ·
in the role of advisors.
The program will be directed by Associate Professor William Read and will
cost $200 per semester.
Classes will be held in
the Union Mutual Life Insurance Company building on
outer Congress Street.
The first semester will
include five courses con-.
sisting of. business law,
communication, United
States Hiitory, opeiational
math and a work study program.
Sessions will be from
9 a.m. to noon and from 1 to
4 p.m. Each 3-hour class . will
meet eight .times · on alt.ernate .
Satu~days during - the semeste~.·
Registration will be held at
· union Mutual on February 5.
Another innovation _will
be that all course grades will
be pass~fail.
This will . mark
the first tl.me 'that an external degree program will be
operauive
in Maine.
This
will
. .
'
I
be tht- fourth business program Jh Portland.
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Oregon State
Oiarged With Sex Bias
Euge n e ,

Ore.

(CPS) --Dis-

c r i fuinat ion against minoriti es and women--this time the
culprit is Oregon S t a t e University.
OSU has be e n ac c used o f
such discrimination by the
Seattle Office of Civil Rights ,
U.S. Dep artment of Health,
Educ c>.tion a n.d We lfar e .
I n the s pri n g, the Boston
of f ice will be c o n du cting the
s ame type of i nves ti gat ion at
the University of Maine Portland-Gorham.
A team of investigators from
HEW, headed by Contract Compliance ' specialist La~rv Omo,
visited OSU in November.
A report made by the team
was made public on January 4.
The investigating team
foun d that osu has been ·discriminating in hiring and recruiting against women and minority group pe r sons.
Specific findings are:
... OSU has made "no effort" to
recruit and hire qualified min o rities for academic positions.
... " S alary inequities" e xi s t
"be t we en male a n d fe male ac ademic e mploye es " a t OSU.
I
... But for "those d ep a rtments
tha t have traditional lv been
staffed b y f emale i (h ome eco nomics and women's phy sical
education, for example) OSU
has not actively recruited and
hired females t o f i ll academic
posi t i o ns."
... osu policies r egarding
pa.rt-time employees (sent by
t he Sta t e System of Higher Education) "result in discr i mination against females ~ because
the policies do not include
most fringe benefits.
Thirty
percent of OSU's faculty women
are employed on a part-time
basis, the investigating team
. said, while only . nine per.dent
of the faculty men are part~
time.
·
·
..• osu has "not actively recruited minorities and females
to fill administ r ~tive positions."
,
1
osu .has 30 days in. which
to prepare a writt en commitment . to correct job discri- ·
mination practice s regarding
women and minori t ies, the HEW
team said.
This 'is part of a
long7term request by HEW ~or
OSU to prepare a report showing the progress of each academic · department in i 1~proving
the hiring practices~
This
report is due in .nine months
the team said.
.
..
If OSU fails to comply ade.. quately with HEW :requests, it
stands to lose elig,ibili ty ~for . some $15 milli6n y early in
federal money from grants .· and
contracts wf th various agencies of the ~government.
. OSU President Robert Macvicar
said Tuesday that he .is
aware that OSU has not been
doing al l it could to eliminate job discrimination ag~inst
women and minoriti es, accordJng
to a Register-Guard _report.
Macvicar said he welcomed the
"stimulus for improvement provided b y the HEW investigation."
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UMPG Doopsters
Drop Pair·

Phi Mu Delta·Brothers
Dribble Eighty Miles .

On Thursday everii:rig the
Phi Mu Delta Fraternity
Pogoans dropped ·a close
dribbled a basketball to
battle to the Salem Vikings
Farmington before the game
61-57 in the Hill gymnasium.
Saturday night. The trip
The locals led by a score
took thirty brothers and
of 12-3 in the . first six
about eight hours to comminutes but the Salem five
plete in chilly temperatures.
, fought back in the late going.
However we understand that
Mike Lavigne led UMPG scorwhile not running · the Greeks
ers with 18 points and Bob
had some warming beverages
Bradbury collected 13 re- that produced numerous double
bounds and 6 -steals for the
dribbles beyond Auburn.
night.
The game difference .
The Auburn.police gave the
was the foul . line with Salem
UMPG students an escort
capitalizing on more attempts.
through the twin city.
The Pogoans scored one more
basket than Salem but the
six free throw boost gave
the Vikings the edge.
Saturday night saw a
heartbreaking lost for the
S.P. REJECTS - 57
UMPG team.
They dropped
TEP - 48
their seventh game in ten
The Rejects took a 35-17
outings to t4e Farmington
half
time lead with ooth
Beavers - 68-64. Again the
teams
experiencing problems
Pogoans outscored their opgetting
a team on the court.
ponents :irom the floor by
Romano
et
al helped bring the
sinkinq··~-s of 64 atf em?ts ·-·
TEPsters
within
9 but could
to 23 of 61 for Farmington.
not
pull
it
out.
Overall,
However the Beavers capithe
Rejects
looked
more like
talized on better foulsha
team.
ooting 22 of 29 to 14 of 25
FACULTY . - 77
for the locals.
UMPG also
FROG
CITY FALCONS - 37
held an edge on rebounding.
The
first half left a lot
51-42 with Bradbury pulling
to
be
desired
as each team's
in 13, Morrill with 10 and long
vacation
was
evident.
Tamulevich had 9.
The
Sf
ore
was
·26-2'2
with tl1e
Tamulevich, who left late
Faculty
on
top
at
the
half.
i n the game with ankle trouble,
In
the
second
half,
Gavin,
also led the scorers for
Romano, and Chaney ran away
UMPG with 14 while Lecuyer·
f rom the FCF and r ack e d up
and Dufort ·a d ded 10 and 9
40 point win as the F ala
respectfully. Mills of
cons ju.st died.
Farmington had the game high
TRI -C LEPERS - 71
of 18 points.
The game was
close throughout with UMPG
TEP - 48
leading until t .h e . las "I;,-: .
The f 1 rst half was a 26-26
two minutes of the second
stand off with TEP getting
half.
Then it began to
into early foul trouble.
see-saw> The tight deMosley (Tri-C) and Vigneault
fense by . Farmington ·qt .. the
- (TEP) were · the big scorers.
end caused the locals to
Capelluti pulled out the
force shots and turnover the
game for . t~1e :::,epers while TEP
ball on several occasions
continued, in deep foul
and this coupled with the
trouble, on their way to
foul shooting gave the game
their fifth loss in as many
- games.
TEP is conducting :
victory to the Beavers.
a draft this week ~ Anybody
who wants to play on the
team, check with the gym
ts
_for the time of the next
game and show up. · The Mets
Meeting of all Intramural
did it, why not TEP.
. TEAM X - 87
Basketball Captains today __ at
1
3:15 in Room 216B, Gymnasium,
GOLDEN HORDE - 40
Portland.
Team x tightened up the
Deadl·ine for en tel. ing teams
race for first place in' the
in the Handball or- Paddleball
league · standings by trouncing
the Golden Horde in Friday's
Leagues (3-man teams) is tod~y
second ·game.
The game was '
at 5: 00 p .m. . Team applica'- .
tions are available at ,P.E.
over at half - time w.ith Te§lm
x holding a 46-15 lead. _CurOffice-fprtland gym.
tis , Chi1 ds and Casey wer~ ·
Squash Ladder· Tournament
the big .guns for the winners~
how underway-participants
may enter at anytime at P .El-.
office-Portland gym.
There will be a soccer
meeting for indoor soccer,
. · Thursday at 7 : ·0.0 p .m., in
Hill Gymnasi-um, Gorham.
This
event · is ope,.n to anyone_ inAowets ~ ,, Antiques ·
terested in soccer.. ·
Any woman interested -in
•••
competing on the UMPG ,gymnastics team should contact Mrs.
_· 646 (on9ress Sl Portl1nd, Me.
Breton (room 13 gym at Port_land, extension _402, before
Friday • .

Portland lntramurals
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Lucky Clark

LIVING AND ROOSTERS

Living by Judy Collins,
Elektra EKS-75014, $5.98
Back in 1960 Elektra signed
on a .new girl singer; now, more
t~an 11 years later, she has
come out with her ll'th hit - album.
I am speaking, of course,
of Judy. ·Collins. Living is a
live album and, although I have
always been wary of "live" albums due to their lack of
quality and ince Gsant applause
following each cut, it is not
true on either count when discussing Judy's latest.
Living
is a gentle, bu~ powerful; simple but subtle statement with
just a sprinkli ng o f a p p lause.
As far as talent (if you need
more than Judy herself), she
is aided by one Ry Cooder
(from Warner Bros.) on guitar.
If you still aren't impr essed,
the songs themse l ves should
sell you: "Blue Raincoat " and
Jo~n of Arc" by Leonard Cohen;
" Che l sea Morning" by Joni .
Mitchell; "Just like Tom
Thumb's Blues" by Bob - Dylan;
a beautiful . version of "Four
Strong .Winds"; two by Judy,
,; Song for Judi th ( Open the
Door)" and "Easy Times"; ·and
a few more. They did right in
calling her album Living -it is so much more than just
"live"-.Something about Roosters •..
In Hea.'r lnq of Atomic Rooster by Atomic Rooster, Elektra EK;S-74109 ·, $4.98
·
Remember The Crazy World
of· Arthur Brown and how they
brought us "Fire"? Composer
of "Fire" and organist · fen:
CWAB, · Vince_nt Crane now brings
us something new he calls
"progressive funk"; the machine
that thumps · out his new creation is Atomic Rooster.
This
second album (the first being
- Death Walks Behind . You) introduces Pete French, a new lead
vocalist (from Big Bertha),
who belts out demonic -·evil lyrics that rival Black Sabbath's b'est. Musically, ·
they're a ·crosi:, between Led
Zeppelin and ·. Emerson~ . Lake
and ·Palmer (Palmer I . inciden ..,.tally, is another from CWAB)
.though not measuripo.up to
ei,ther.
But they ··do '. fiave ·a
goal, ' and they -ar·e traveling"""
under nuclear energy to reach
it ... I have a £eeling that
their third album will find
t hem there .
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Recipe For Success Will Be Here Nex t Week
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Computer Serviees

Take four young men. Add
College as a warmup for a
to that energy and inventiveconcert with Frank Zappa.
ness.
Sprinkle with a dash
The Smith audience gave
of genius, and warm with inthem a standing ovation
after ten minutes one
spiration. Marinate for one
member
of the group called
year and what have you got?
On February 2, in Portland
PILOBOLUS~ Serves an audiit a "tremend9us success".
and February 4, in Gorham,
CAPS will offer demonstrations
ence. These gents fresh
To the members of the audience
it
was
much
more
than
from the classes of Dartof Computer Center facilities
that.
It was an experience
for all interested university
mouth's Alison Becker Chase
and a full season of recepmembers. Key-punching will be
they may never forget and
tive audiences and excited
it was an opportunity, an
taught, equipment u_s e explained
.
and
questions·. answerecf. ·.The
reviewers won!t be found on
opportunity to see a group
the menu at the Waldorfdemonstrations
will begin
of talented performers on
Astoria, but even a place
their rise to fame.
every hour on the hour, from
as grand as that might seem
Murray Louis, renowned
9:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. , - in
terribly humdrum in compari- ·
the Computer Room. The fachoreographer and dancer,
son.
The men , are Robb Penhas said of Pilobolus, "This
cilities are located at Gordleton, Jonathan Wolken,
ham in Bailey Hall and at
- is a group of great originaRobby Barnett, and Lee
lity and vigor.
~heir arriPortland in the Science
Harris, all either Dartval on the scene is good
Building.
mouth a,lumni or matricGlants
During February and March,
news." The lett~ring on a
there.
CAPS .will .offe~ a course in
poster advertising the
What do they have in comgroup lists the~ as m~rely
FORTRAN, a widely-used compumon? Drive,-· initiative, . ta"an experience in dance,
ter programming language
lent, and something a lot
· which will so~ve problems in
,music and energy~" Are
of performers don't have-~
· they merely an experience,
any discipline.
Unless demand
a re~ord rise to popularity
br cl,re they toQ ,mo.des t? .,
. · '<:dictates a chang~, classes
in a span of less than a year. According to the reviews,
will be held from · 3:30-4:30
They have amazed and dethe:· latter st'a tement is
~very Monday at Portland and
lighted audiences all over
trGe.
But see for Jorirs~l{.
- 3:30-4:30 every Tuesday at
New Eng land and in New York
Something this talked ·about
Gorham. and will continue for
also. · They have been called
is something not to be missed.
approximately six weeks.
The
"inventive" and "amazing" by
They are performing or Febru·~irst class will meet in the
-Computer Center on February
one Times reviewer.
They
ary 14th at etght o'clock in
Russell Hall on the Gorham
7 at Portland and February 8
have even performed by incampus. Words are somehow
vit~tion at the prestigious
at Gorham.
extremely inadequate . in con~
Louis Nikolais Dance Theatre
Contact Mrs. Marjorie
Lab in New York City.
Their
veying this art form~
Here,
Force (ext. 528-Gorham or
first show was last October
ext. 386-Portland) wi L-11 any
truly, seeing is believing.
in Massachusetts at Smith
questions
or sugg~st~rns.
See it.

Dave Busy Sehedule
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S11rmmer ·Jobs
In Europe

two years students have
Slater Attempts
averaged about $400-$450 per
month.
To Fire Employee
- The above ternpor~ry paying
If you're looking for a
jobs in Europe are aiven on
ARA Slater, the food sersummer job, then consider that
a first come, first served
vice chain serving both camsummer jobs were hard to come
bas1s. Although thousands
puses, laid off two employees
by this past summer, and all
of jobs are immediately
last week after an ~nsuc~essindications are that the situaavailable, applications
ful atteJnpt to fire a third .
tion will not improve by this
should be subrni tted far
Al Bagge, Director of the
corning summer.
enough in advance to allow
UMPG operation, ' confirmed that
A summer job in Europe is
SOS ample time to obtain
the private company . decided
readily available, and a stanthe necessary working papers
to fire Virginia Silver, a
da rd European wage with free
and work permits. Any stu13-year employee of the caferoorn and board is enough to
dent may obtain application
teria.
1
cover the cost of a round-trip
forms, job lists and job : ct~sBagge, citing an a ve rage
youth fare ticket to Europe
criptions, an d the sos
loss per week of over $600
and money for traveling ardund
Handbook on earning a trip
in the Portland operation,
Europe before re turn_ing home!
to Europe by sending their
said that tha problem is with
Therefore, with this in
· name, address, educa tional
an overabundance of pe rsonnel.
mind it might just be the time
institution and $1 (for
There has been reportedly a
to plan on spending this
addressing, handling and
lot of friction among various
corning summer worki ng and trapostage) to Euronews, sos cafeteria
employees in the
veling in Europe - especially if Student Overseas Services,
past and this was seen as
you are faced with the possi22 Ave. de la Liberte, Luxthe impetus for the move to
bility of just hangin' around
ernbourg - Europe.
fire Si l ver.
this summer.
Last year when Slater
Following are examples of
moved
to the Portland camsome of t:he thousands of paying
Engineering Aide
pus,
agreement
was reached
jobs immediately available in
so
that
cafeteria
employees
Europe ....
_
Job
Opening
wou
ld
remain
under
the uni ?WITZERLAND - Resort, hotel,
versity
so
that
they
could
re$taurant, hospital and farm
The State of Maine Highway
keep the benefits they
jobs are available. A stanCommission has announced an
were
accruing.
dard Swiss wage (which v aries
opening for a y ear-round,
Silver,
under classifi ed
from $170 to $250 a month) is
seasonal (April to December)
personnel
policies,
appe al ed
paid and free room and ' board.
__anct... summer (June to September)
the
decision
by
Bagge.
Torn
always provided. Jobs located
Eng_inee rl rig Aide I position.
Karlen,
Director
of
Personthroughout the country from
, The position pays the follakesides Alpine summer and
lowing salaries with beginners nel, informed the food se r .winter resorts to hotel, resusually starting at the bottom: v ice director that Silver
taurant and other jobs in the
$90.00--94.40--99.20--104.00-- has the right to take the
job of a person with less
cities. Switzerland is an
109.20 per week.
seniority.
Silver chose the
excellent central location
These positions are open to
job
of
salad
girl at whicih
in Europe.
(Swiss law requires
any high school graduate.
she
will
be
paid
her old
that job and work permit be ob- t This is unskilled work assalary.
tained before entering the
sisting highway engineers
During intersession the
country .)
with simple, field operations
Portland
cafeteria was
FRANCE-- Factory jobs, Good
or in an engineering -laboropened
for
faculty and adwages, relatively short hours
atory.
The job descri~tion
ministrators.
The loss on
and shift work allows time off
lists a wide variety o~ in~prto visit Paris, Amsterdam and
esting tasks to be performed-- • the operation approached
600 dollars. ARA Services
other nearby cities. Grape
all of which can be learned
is
under contract with the
picking work available during
on the job. The engineers
university on a cost plus
late summer months in wine
prefer men or women who have
basis. The uni versity has
regions. Wages, free room
sufficient physic al stamina
to pay Slater the d ifference
and board and free wine pro-to work under occasional
between what the y tak e in
v i ded . camp counseling and
adverse con~itions. A
and cost p lus fi ve or ten
ch ild care jobi available to
driver's license is also an
percent
of total cost.
students with some knowledge
asset;
This last figure is profit
of Fren ch.
Important details if y ou
for the private Philadelphia
GERMANY - Resort, hotel, resdesire to apply for examinabased
comp any.
taurant, factory, farm, hsopital, tion: Fill in the App li ca tion
forestry and construction jobs
for Examination before March
a vailable throughout th e year.
10, 1972. Send it to: DeGood '. wage s , and free room
partment of Personnel, State
and board provided with most
Offite Building, Augusta,
Governance Bearings
~jobs. While the jobs are
Maine 043 3 0.
a vai lable immediate _l y, a llow
Report to one of the folThere wi ll be two open
several weeks for SOS to get
lowing scheduled t esting sites:
hearings
this week of the
y our work permit and other
Saturday, March 11, 1972,
Governance
Review Committee.
necessary papers.
8:00 a.rn., University o f Maine
The
first
of
the two meetings,
ENGLAND - Fun farm jobs availa- at Augusta, Room 180.
which
are
open
to all interbleat international student
Saturday, March 18, 1972,
e
sted
facult
y
and
students,
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